Background: The UK's Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) program is a stepped-care model treating individuals with depression and anxiety disorders. Internetdelivered cognitive behavioral therapy (iCBT) is routinely offered to individuals with mild to moderate symptoms, but its applicability to individuals with severe clinical symptoms and requiring a high-intensity intervention is relatively unknown. The current study sought to investigate the potential impacts of using iCBT as a prequel for patients requiring highintensity treatment (HIT; face-to-face) for depression and anxiety in IAPT.
INTRODUCTION
According to the Global Burden of Disease study, depression and anxiety disorders contribute the greatest degree of disability amongst all mental and substance abuse disorders (1) . Psychological therapies have been shown to be both clinically and cost effective in the treatment and management of depression and anxiety disorders (2) and preferred by some over pharmacological interventions (3) . In recent years, technology has facilitated the dissemination of psychological therapy, particularly cognitive behavior therapy, through internet-delivered interventions for depression and anxiety (4) . Based on the available evidence for the efficacy of internetdelivered cognitive behavioral therapy (iCBT) for depression and anxiety across multiple meta-analyses (5) (6) (7) , these interventions are currently deployed in a supported manner as part of routine care in mental health clinics in several countries (8) . The literature shows that clients value the helpfulness of supporters, as they encourage and motivate clients to keep using the intervention as well as provide helpful guidance and feedback, which contribute to enhanced outcomes (9, 10, 11) Furthermore, iCBT is included as a treatment option in the UK clinical guidelines for the treatment of depression and anxiety disorders (12, 13) .
Different authors advocate for the inclusion of iCBT interventions within stepped mental healthcare models (14, 15) . Stepped-care models seek to match treatment intensity to client needs by providing the least intrusive and most effective intervention for the client upon entering services (16) . The Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) program is a stepped-care approach to psychological care for people with depression and anxiety within the National Health Service (NHS) in the UK (17) . Specifically, the IAPT model delivers low-intensity psychological interventions (i.e. iCBT, guided selfhelp) (18) at step 2 (mild to moderate presentations of depression and anxiety disorders) and delivers high-intensity psychological interventions at step 3 (severe presentations of depression and anxiety disorders).
In the IAPT model, supporters are primarily psychological wellbeing practitioners (PWPs), graduate workers who are trained to provide low-intensity mental health services in primary care (18) . PWPs are trained to identify and assess common presentations of mental health difficulties and work collaboratively with their clients to develop a treatment plan that best suits their needs (19) PWPs, as they encourage and motivate clients to keep using the intervention as well as provide helpful guidance and feedback, which contribute to enhanced outcomes (15) (16) (17) . The work of the PWP is principally guided by the Reach Out Curriculum and advocates competencies in six core areas, namely, information gathering, information giving, shared decision-making, low-intensity treatment interventions, supervision and values, culture, diversity, and policy (19) .
The deployment of iCBT as part of both routine care in mental health clinics and step 2 of IAPT is similar in that these interventions are offered to individuals with mild to moderate symptoms of depression and anxiety and generally exclude those with more severe presentations. Thus, most studies testing the efficacy of iCBT have focused on individuals with mild to moderate symptoms of depression and anxiety, leading to a less established evidence base for the use of iCBT with more severe presentations (20) . Despite this, studies that have explored the effects of iCBT on those with severe presentations have illustrated positive effects (21, 22) , even showing maintenance of improvements at follow-up (22, 23) . A recent meta-analysis of studies of iCBT robustly demonstrates the relevance of iCBT for severe depression presentations; the authors argue that their findings should lay to rest the notion that iCBT should be limited to clients with milder depressions (7) . This raises the possibility of using iCBT as a frontline intervention alongside high-intensity therapy (HIT) service provision for individuals with severe symptoms of depression and anxiety (22) . In the IAPT stepped-care context, iCBT could be offered while service users wait for high-intensity treatment resources (face-to-face) to become available. To date, however, there are no data on the utility of iCBT as part of HIT service delivery in IAPT.
Therapeutic alliance refers to the collaborative nature of the interaction between therapist and client that emerges due to the affective bond between them, the agreement on the specific tasks in treatment, and the agreement on therapeutic goals (24, 25) . Psychotherapy research findings indicate that alliance is related to therapeutic change (26) (27) (28) and overall satisfaction with care (29) . In the field of internet interventions, research on therapeutic alliance with online supporters is scarce (30) . A recent narrative review concluded that a positive therapeutic alliance can be formed in guided iCBT, with client ratings similar to those found in face-to-face treatment (31) . This review also suggests that while an alliance may be formed online, the bond may be less important for the alliance to develop through this medium than in face-to-face therapy. Another review concluded that the therapeutic alliance in iCBT, as traditionally measured, has shown mixed results (32) . There is opportunity to explore further the nature of the therapeutic alliance online and its relative contribution to outcomes. Given the established importance of the relationship between client and supporter in alliance and outcomes, it could be valuable to consider both client and clinician ratings to provide a comprehensive picture and inform the development and accurate deployment of iCBT as part of stepped care (30, (33) (34) (35) . Also, some authors suggest that there is a need for studies that measure therapeutic alliance ratings at different points of treatment, as this could provide important information about alliance development (36) .
The current study sought to examine clinical outcomes and the alliance online in delivering the SilverCloud iCBT for depression and anxiety disorders as a prequel to face-to-face therapy for clients with severe symptoms of depression and anxiety. Based on previous research of the SilverCloud platform and programs (37) (38) (39) , the following research questions were developed: 2. Do patients with severe depression/anxiety who complete iCBT continue to improve with subsequent face-to-face therapy? 3. Do patients with severe depression/anxiety develop a therapeutic alliance with the practitioner who supports them during iCBT, and is this maintained over time? 4. What do clinicians think about iCBT as a prequel to face-toface therapy for patients with severe depression/anxiety?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
The study followed an uncontrolled feasibility design, On the one hand, it aimed at examining quantitatively clinical outcomes on depression and anxiety, functional outcomes in terms of work and social functioning, waiting time reduction, and therapeutic alliance between client and clinician in regards to step 3 services. Qualitatively, clinicians' experiences about the acceptability of the online intervention as a prequel to high-intensity therapy at step 3 of IAPT were assessed.
Setting
Recruitment took place within one IAPT mental healthcare service of a National Health Service Trust in England over a 9-month period, between September 2016 and June 2017. Like most other IAPT providers, the service experiences high levels of demand on their service and, consequently, they struggle with waiting lists due to a shortage of trained professionals who can provide HIT. HIT service provision at the site has undergone a transformation in its delivery of evidence-based treatments. The service introduced a therapeutic package for those requiring HIT. Service users were offered iCBT before commencing faceto-face treatment. Clients were monitored throughout the intervention, and any deterioration in their symptoms was responded to. Alternatively, if an appointment for face-to-face therapy (high-intensity therapy) became available, they were offered this treatment to begin with. Options available at step 3 for escalation include individual CBT (face-to-face and some online counseling), face-to-face delivered primary care counseling, or interpersonal therapy.
Participants
Our participants included both clinicians who worked at the IAPT service and clients who were referred to the service and for whom HIT was indicated as suitable. Clients who were deemed suitable for a typical HIT intervention and subsequently selected iCBT as part of their therapeutic package were invited to the study by their clinician. Criteria for receiving HIT in IAPT consists of clients with more severe presentations of anxiety and/or depression, client presentations that did not subside with a low intensity (step 2) treatment, or having a disorder that is not typically seen at the low intensity level (e.g. social anxiety). As with all IAPT services, substance abuse that is actively contributing to symptoms is an exclusion criterion, and these clients are referred on to specialist services for treatment.
All clinicians and PWPs supporting clients on SilverCloud as a prequel to HIT were eligible to participate in the study. Therefore, clinician participants consisted of a combination of clinical psychologists, counseling psychologists, and PWPs employed by the service.
Procedure
Client Procedure
Eligible participants were informed of the study through their clinician and invited to take part during their assessment appointment. On sign-up, participants were presented with information sheets for the study, and were also invited to discuss their participation with their clinician. Those willing to participate were then required to digitally sign to give their informed consent for participation. Those who declined consent or decided to withdraw from the study upon commencing treatment were requested to contact their clinician at the healthcare service, who would re-assess the client and assign them to SilverCloud treatment-as-normal or another intervention before their face-to-face appointment became available. Once participants finished their course of SilverCloud treatment or the waiting period came to an end, they progressed to either group therapy, face-to-face counseling, face-to-face CBT, or CBT delivered by a clinician via the internet.
Throughout their use of services, participants were asked to complete the minimum data set, as per the national requirements regarding IAPT services. In addition, they were asked to complete the Scale to Assess the Therapeutic RelationshipPatient Version (STAR-P), a measure of therapeutic alliance from the client's perspective, during the 8-week supported period of the SilverCloud intervention.
Clinician Procedure
Clinicians were presented with a notification on their user accounts of the iCBT intervention that alerted them to the opportunity to participate in the research study. After reading the information sheet, they gave their consent to participate through their digital signature. Clinicians using the SilverCloud dashboard were able to monitor their client's progress throughout the 8-week supported period of the intervention, and they regularly gave them feedback and responded to the work they had completed. Following each of these iCBT review sessions, clinicians were invited to complete the Scale to Assess the Therapeutic Relationship-Clinician Version (STAR-C) through their user accounts on the platform, which assesses the therapeutic relationship from the clinician's perspective. Clinicians were also invited to participate in a qualitative semistructured interview pertaining to acceptability of iCBT as a prequel to HIT.
Risk Management
At initial assessment and throughout treatment, clients were assessed for risk in line with routine clinical practice. The initial assessment for entry into services included questions of whether clients could maintain their safety while on the waiting list. Those who exceeded the cutoff score for risk in terms of selfharm on the screening questions were not eligible to participate in the study and were referred for additional support. Integrated risk measures in the SilverCloud platform allowed for the monitoring of any changes in risk for clients throughout the program. For example, if the client scored above 0 on the selfharm item of the PHQ-9, an alert would be sent through to their clinician, who could then escalate it appropriately within the established clinical governance structure. It is important to note that SilverCloud was not presented to clients as a program capable of providing crisis support, and this was further emphasized through informed consent, the client information sheet, and the user contract. Significant adverse events (SAEs) were handled in-service by the clinical team and were escalated appropriately.
Completers vs. Dropout
Treatment dropout was defined using the IAPT Care Spell End Code (40) which collects the reason for service exit as determined by the clinician. In this study, clients were categorized into two categories: completers comprising the service exit reasons "completed scheduled treatment" and "referred to other service" and dropouts comprising "dropped out of treatment (unscheduled discontinuation)." Other service exit reasons were not observed in this study population. As 10 clients were still in treatment by the study end point, their dropout status was classed as missing data.
Medication Status
Medication status was defined using the patient's medication status at assessment as recorded in the patient management system. The options could be: "prescribed and taking," "prescribed and not taking," and "not prescribed." Prescribed and not taking and not prescribed were combined within the same group (no medication), since both groups were not taking medication.
Intervention
SilverCloud delivers CBT-based online interventions for anxiety disorders, depression, and also comorbid depression and anxiety. Each program is compliant with National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines for the use of CBT in treatment, and is composed of eight modules that follow evidence-based CBT principles. They include tools such as selfmonitoring and thought recording, behavioral activation, cognitive restructuring, and challenging core beliefs; all of which are central to the learning goals of the program. Research to date on the SilverCloud interventions has yielded significant positive clinical outcomes (41, 42) .
Within the IAPT program, SilverCloud is typically delivered as a stand-alone low-intensity (step 2) intervention, or as an adjunct to high-intensity therapy. Specifically, for this study, participants were signed up at point of assessment and received reviews every 10-14 days via the platform. Once a participant is registered and assigned to a program on the iCBT platform, they receive a message from their clinician at their first login. This message welcomes them to the program, highlights its numerous aspects, and encourages them in the use of the program. Every fortnight, a clinician logs on and review participants' progress, leaving feedback for them and responding to the work they have completed.
Data Collection
The following data were collected ( Table 1 ):
Participant Self-Reported Outcomes
Routinely Collected Data (The IAPT Minimum Data Set). This is a battery of psychometric measures common to all IAPT services collected as part of treatment-as-usual in all services. This battery primarily consists of the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9), the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7), and the Work and Social Adjustment (WSAS). These questionnaires are administered to participants in all interventions at specific points in the patient pathway, for example at assessment, during treatment, and at post-treatment.
Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (43, 44) is a self-report measure of depression that has been widely used in screening, in primary care, and for research. The PHQ-9 items reflect the diagnostic criteria for depression outlined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition-Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) (45) . Summary scores range from 0 to 27, where larger scores reflect a greater severity of depressive symptoms. Cutoff scores for the PHQ-9 include none: 0-4, mild: 5-9, moderate: 10-14, moderately severe: 15-19, and severe: 20-27. The PHQ-9 has been found to discriminate well between depressed and non-depressed individuals using the clinical cutoff of total score ≥10, with good sensitivity (88.0%), specificity (88.0%), and reliability (.89) (43, 44) . Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (46); GAD-7 comprises seven items measuring symptoms and severity of GAD based on the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for GAD. Scores on the GAD-7 range from 0 to 21, where a higher score reflects greater severity of anxiety symptoms. The GAD-7 has good internal consistency (a = .92) and good convergent validity with other anxiety scales (46) . Higher scores indicate greater severity of symptoms. Cutoff scores for the GAD-7 include minimal: 0-4, mild: 5-9, moderate: 10-14, and severe: 15-21. The GAD-7 has increasingly been used in large-scale studies as a generic measure of change in anxiety symptomatology, using a cutoff score of 8 (47) (48) (49) .
Work and Social Adjustment Scale is a simple, reliable (a > .75), and valid measure of impaired functioning (50). The measure contains five self-report items that look at how the disorder impairs the client's ability to function day to day on five dimensions: work, social life, home life, private life, and close relationships. A score of 0-9 on the measure indicates subclinical symptoms, 10-19 is indicative of significant functional impairment but lower clinical symptoms, and above 20 suggests both severe clinical symptoms and functional impairment (41) .
Scale to Assess the Therapeutic Relationship-Patient Version (51) is the client version of the scale to assess the therapeutic relationship in community mental healthcare. It was developed to be used in adult patients with mental health problems in psychiatric care. It is composed of 12 items and three subscales. The first subscale, positive collaboration, explores the general quality of the therapeutic relationship between patient and clinician. The second subscale, positive clinician input, illustrates the extent to which the client perceives their clinician positively regarding them. The third subscale, non-supportive clinician input, illustrate clients' perceived problems within the therapeutic relationship. The range of scores for the STAR-P is 0 to 48, with a higher score suggesting a better therapeutic relationship. The measure has shown excellent psychometric properties.
Access Data
Several types of treatment access data were collected as part of t h i s r e s e a r c h p r o j e c t . T h e s e d a t a c o n t a i n e d t h e following variables:
• Waiting time between initial client triage and access to iCBT (in days) • Time spent by each client in iCBT (in days)
• Waiting time between initial client triage and access to HIT (in days) • Time spent by each client in face-to-face HIT (in days)
• Number of iCBT reviews received by each client • Number of HIT sessions attended by each client
Clinician-Reported Outcomes
Scale to Assess the Therapeutic Relationship-Clinician Version (51) is the clinician version of the scale to assess therapeutic relationship in routine scale. It was developed to be used in adult patients with mental health problems in psychiatric care. Similar to the client counterpart (STAR-P), the measure is composed of 12 items and three subscales. Firstly, positive collaboration, which explores the general quality of the relationship and the overall degree to which the relationship works. Secondly, positive clinician input measures to what extent clinicians encourage, understand, and support the patient. Lastly, emotional difficulties assesses the clinician's feeling that they cannot empathize with and are not accepted by the patient. The range of scores for the STAR is 0 to 48, with a higher score suggesting a better therapeutic relationship. The measure has shown excellent psychometric properties.
Semi-structured interview. The semi-structured interview schedule for clinicians was developed ad hoc for the present study. It aimed to explore clinicians' perceptions regarding the content of the program, their experience offering the reviews, and the clinical utility of the intervention being offered during the waiting period and before accessing HIT.
Ethics
This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the United Kingdom's Research Ethics Service (52) with written informed consent from all participants (see section 2.4.1, Client Procedure, for procedure). All participants gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol was approved by Wales Rec 7 (reference number: 16/WA/0257).
For participants that opted out of the SilverCloud intervention or the research, it is important to note that they were made aware that their place on the waiting list for services would not be jeopardized by their non-participation. Furthermore, for those who chose to partake in the intervention, their choice did not prolong their stay on the waiting list or their access to HIT.
Statistical Analyses
Estimates of caseness, reliable change, and recovery were calculated using IAPT recovery criteria. A client is at "caseness" if they score above the clinical caseness threshold on the PHQ-9 (≥ 10) or GAD-7 (≥ 8). A client is classed as recovered if they move from caseness at baseline to below the clinical caseness threshold post-treatment. Reliable improvement is defined as a decrease in either or both measures greater than or equal to the reliable change index (PHQ-9 RCI = 6, GAD-7 RCI = 4) with no parallel increase in score on either measure greater than or equal to the RCI. Clients that both recover and show a reliable improvement in their score(s) are said to be in reliable recovery.
Treatment effects on primary outcome measures from baseline to iCBT treatment exit to service exit were assessed using linear mixed models fit with restricted maximum likelihood (REML) in the R (53) package lme4 v1. 1-13 (54) . This analysis was conducted separately for each measure, and missing data were assumed to be missing at random (MAR). Dropout status, defined according to the IAPT service exit reason as detailed in Materials and Methods, was included as a factor in each model. All participants attended part or all of the scheduled iCBT intervention. However, many participants did not thereafter attend any high-intensity treatment. To investigate whether this factor was associated with more positive or negative outcomes, clients were classified according to whether they attended at least one high-intensity treatment appointment (High Intensity Yes) or no high-intensity treatment appointments (High Intensity No). Medication status was also included in the model, where participants who were prescribed and not taking and those who were not prescribed were combined within the same group (medstatus No), and the other group referred to people who were prescribed and taking medication (medstatus Yes). Model selection was carried out by first creating a full model including all fixed factors (time point, dropout status, medication status, high-intensity attendance, and all interactions between them) and then performing backward elimination of effects from this full model. Backward elimination and model evaluation were completed using the step function from R package lmerTest v3.0-0 (55), which determined the optimum model. Post-hoc comparisons of least-square mean predictions from the optimum models were carried out using the R package lsmeans v2.27 (56) .
Progression of the therapeutic relationship throughout iCBT treatment was modeled separately from the client's perspective (with STAR-P scores) and clinician's perspective (with STAR-C scores). For each measure, scores were modeled using a linear mixed model with fixed factors of time (a continuous variable: number of days after iCBT treatment start date), dropout status, and the interaction between them and client as a random factor. Post-hoc comparisons of least-square mean predictions at the predicted treatment exit day were carried out using the R package lsmeans v2.27.
Lastly, due to the low response rate from clinicians for the qualitative interviews, a descriptive-interpretative qualitative approach was used (57) . This method was used to identify clinicians' viewpoints regarding acceptability of the iCBT intervention as a prequel to step 3 services. Acceptability was defined as the degree to which the intervention, from the clinician's viewpoint, was acceptable in terms of content, relevancy, and ability to engage the user in a therapeutic relationship. For the analysis of the interviews, these were transcribed, and thereafter, meaning units were extracted from the responses of the clinicians. Meaning units are parts of data that even standing out of context provide a piece of meaning to the reader. These meaning units were clustered together to form categories around acceptability. A more detailed description of these categories, including quotes that mirror each of them, is depicted in Table 2 .
RESULTS
Overview
One hundred and twenty-four (N = 124) clients were recruited to the study (Figure 1) . One client did not engage after baseline, did not complete any post-assessment questionnaires, and therefore could not be included in analyses, leaving an effective sample size of N = 123. Sociodemographic characteristics of the population at baseline are presented in Table 3 . Baseline scores were unavailable for 13 clients as the authors were unable to guarantee the integrity of their data at this time point due to a lack of clarity around previous treatment received and instances of a double assessment. Service exit scores were unavailable for 10 clients who were still in treatment by the end of the study. All 123 clients were included in analyses of primary outcome measures where models were fit with REML. However, the 23 clients with incomplete data could not be included in estimation of reliable change and recovery rates. All 123 clients were included in analyses of therapeutic alliance. Eleven clinicians were recruited and participated in the study. 
Categories Definition Quotes
Content Content concerned both the quality and format of the iCBT intervention and the clinicians' perceptions of its necessity and utility for the user.
"The little stories are quite good and the kind of case studies, we liked that" (1) "key concepts and strategies which apply to most things" (2) Responsiveness Responsiveness concerned the action of writing for and responding to a user, the purpose of carrying out a review and whether it was an accurate and comprehensive manner in which to respond to the user's needs.
"I think it was all tailored and I suppose I would, I am happy to be enthusiastic and do the extra work at the beginning and then if the person is not responding, then I tend to write less" (1) "I think encouragement and motivation is part of it … for them to know that there is somebody that they can ask questions to if they are feeling stuck" (2) Relationship Relationship concerned the perceived strength of the bond between the supporting clinician and the user.
"There were very few people I felt I had any kind of relationship with … there were people that I had on SilverCloud who I then had for individual therapy and it was essentially like meeting a stranger" (1) "I guess if you are writing things down, you are more measured about what you say, you have time to think about" (2) Purpose This category concerned the clinicians' opinions on the iCBT package being offered and used as part of the care pathways for the clinicians and their service.
"The least it gives you is behaviours, challenging your thoughts, looking at your behaviour. It gives you all of that foundation and if that saves us two sessions within therapy across the board, that can be huge" (1) "SilverCloud filled the space for those people that can't think of anything worse than sitting in a room with other people and seem much more happy doing the work on their own" (2)
Treatment Adherence: Completers and Dropouts
One hundred and thirteen (n = 113) clients' IAPT treatment episode had terminated by the study end point-68 completers and 45 dropouts as defined by their IAPT Care Spell End Code explained in the Materials and Methods. Ten clients were still in treatment by the study end point, so their dropout status was classed as missing data. Completers attended on average 1.2 more iCBT appointments than dropouts [completers mean = 3.8, 95% CI (3.3, 4.3); dropouts mean = 2.6, 95% CI (2.1, 3.1); t (108) = 3.5, p < .001). There was no significant difference in the number of unattended iCBT appointments between completers and dropouts [completers mean = 1.9, 95% CI (1.5, 2.3); dropouts mean = 2.4, 95% CI (2.0, 2.7); t (109) = −1.9, p = .067]. There was no difference in the average amount of time in days spent in iCBT treatment [mean = 46.8, 95% CI (43.8, 49.7); t (91) = 1.3, p = .219].
Completers also attended on average 8.1 more high-intensity treatment appointments than dropouts [completers mean = 9.9, 95% CI (8.5, 11.2); dropouts mean = 1.8, 95% CI (0.6, 3.0); t (110) = 9.0, p < .001]. There was no significant difference in the number of unattended high-intensity treatment appointments between completers and dropouts [completers mean = 2.5, 95% CI (1.7, Reliable Change, Recovery, and Reliable Recovery One hundred (n = 100) clients had a full set of questionnaire scores from all time points (baseline, iCBT exit, and service exit) and could be included in estimation of reliable improvement rates. Fifty-eight percent (58%; n = 58) exhibited reliable improvement from baseline to iCBT exit, and 70% (70 clients) exhibited reliable improvement from baseline to service exit.
Ninety-nine (n = 99) clients were above the clinical caseness threshold at baseline and could be included in estimation of recovery and reliable recovery rates. Recovery and reliable recovery rates for these 99 clients are detailed in Table 4 . Twenty-two (n = 22) clients had achieved recovery by the time of iCBT exit and 20, of these had reliably recovered. Thirty-three (n = 33) clients were in recovery at the point of service exit, all of which had reliably recovered. The recovery rate was significantly higher for those 56 clients who completed treatment (46%) 
Primary Outcome Treatment Effects
For all three primary outcome measures, the optimum linear mixed model included only time point, dropout status, and the interaction of time point and dropout status as fixed effects and client as a random effect. High-intensity treatment attendance did not add significantly to any of the models indicating that dropout is a more accurate predictor of treatment outcome for all three measures. Medication status was found to be a significant variable in the model for PHQ-9 and not for GAD-7 and WSAS. Post-hoc comparisons within the PHQ-9 model did not find any interaction with any of the other variables and, therefore, was discarded for being included in further analyses (Supplementary Table S1 ). Post-hoc analyses of the optimum linear mixed models showed a significant reduction of severity scores from baseline to iCBT exit and again from iCBT exit to service exit for all three primary outcome measures ( Table 5) . For all measures, a large reduction in severity score took place in the period from baseline to iCBT exit for both completers and dropouts. A further reduction was observed from iCBT exit to service exit only for completers. Dropouts showed no significant change.
For the PHQ-9, scores were reduced by an average of 3. 
Therapeutic Alliance-Client's Perspective
In total, 134 STAR-P questionnaires were collected, representing the therapeutic relationship of 56 clients from the client's perspective. The total amount of time in days spent in iCBT treatment was similar for completers (mean = 47.279, SD = 15.757) and dropouts (mean = 46.145, SD = 17.274). No significant change in average STAR-P scores were seen for dropouts. For completers, a significant increase in STAR-P scores of on average 3.9 points was observed from baseline (day 0) to average end of treatment (day 46) ( Table 6 ). Therapeutic Alliance-Clinician's Perspective
In total, 371 STAR-C questionnaires were collected, representing the therapeutic relationship of 82 clients from their clinician's perspective. For completers, no significant change in STAR-C scores was observed from baseline (day 0) to end of treatment (day 47). For dropout clients, the STAR-C scores declined significantly by on average 5.4 points from baseline to end of treatment (day 46) ( Table 7) .
Practitioner Feedback
Of the 11 clinicians, 2 consented to a follow-up interview to further explore their experiences about acceptability. One male CBT therapist and one female PWP constituted the interview sample. Table 2 describes each of the four identified categories and supporting quotes from both participants.
DISCUSSION
The current study examined an innovative model of service delivery, integrating digital interventions as a frontline intervention before accessing HIT. On average, clients were on the moderate-severe range for depressive symptoms and on the severe range for anxiety symptoms at baseline. Regarding treatment outcomes, there was a decrease in symptoms upon completion of both iCBT and HIT interventions with effect sizes ranging from moderate to large, and around 20% of the sample achieved reliable recovery in advance of starting face-to-face therapy. These results corroborate previous results demonstrating the benefits of iCBT in reducing symptoms of depression and anxiety in more severe presentations of depression and anxiety (22) . The results also indicate that iCBT can be beneficial as a prequel to high-intensity therapy in IAPT and in doing so facilitate clients to gain access to a frontline evidence-based intervention while waiting for face-to-face therapy, which is in line with the findings of other studies in blended interventions where internet interventions where offered before face-to-face therapy. Despite the majority of clients transitioning from severe to mild presentations by point of service exit, some patients were still at caseness and, by definition, not recovered at this point. One potential explanation for these results is that, although current iCBT treatments are capable of producing improvements in symptoms, they may not be sufficient for producing lasting effects in severely anxious and depressed clients. Further treatments or booster sessions could therefore be necessary to achieve higher recovery rates (58, 59) . This was especially noticeable in the dropout group, whose numbers achieved significantly less recovery rates at point of service exit. Completers received an adequate amount of HIT sessions to alleviate their symptoms (60), whereas those who dropped out completed only two HIT sessions on average and therefore any improvements made during iCBT were not further enhanced due to dropout from HIT. Understanding exactly what works for whom when integrating digital interventions into care pathways is an area of growing knowledge that would help to understand, and predict, future dropouts (61) .
Clients spent on average 47 days in iCBT treatment and had 3.4 reviews on average during this period, meaning one review every 10 to 12 days. The observed administration of the intervention was below the intended use, that is, to be administered over a period of 8 weeks and for clients to receive six supporter reviews during this time (22, 62) . This finding illustrates the importance of investigating the implementation of iCBT in novel contexts, since the ideal standard of intervention delivery was not adhered to in this study, but still produced clinical benefits. Further research regarding implementation of these interventions can illustrate and account for the changes that occur when interventions are implemented in novel contexts, as well as the barriers to implementation that are encountered (63) . The value of the iCBT intervention is further reflected in the long waiting times clients experienced to accessing treatment. Average wait time was 158 days, and implementing iCBT can provide clients in these pathways with a frontline intervention in contexts where resources are scarce. In this instance specifically, waiting times for clients were reduced by 30%.
The dropout rate observed in this study (37%) is lower than the 45% rate of individuals not ending their course of therapy reported by IAPT (64) . Reasons for dropout were not collected, but one study in this context found that waiting for an excessive period and the lack of contact during the wait lead people to dropout from services (65) . In the current study, the long waiting list could have influenced people to disengage from services, and it might also have had an effect on improvement rates, as they have been shown to play a detrimental effect on outcomes (66) . In regards to the wider literature on blended care interventions, a review conducted by Erbe et al. (67) , found some studies where iCBT was also offered as a prequel to face-to-face therapy. The studies included in this review found dropout rates in the ranges of 30% to 59% across their samples (68) (69) (70) , which is in line with what we observed in this study.
Therapeutic alliance from the client perspective increased significantly from pre to post for those who completed the scheduled intervention, while no change was observed in the case of those who dropped out before finishing their scheduled sessions. The positive alliance outcomes for completers showed that a strong therapeutic alliance can be established and maintained online (30, 31) . These results further align with client perceptions of the role of support in iCBT, where different studies have shown that clients found it helpful and motivating during the intervention period (71, 72) . The lack of change in perception of alliance for dropouts could be explained by the group receiving significantly less iCBT reviews and not getting enough contact to perceive an increase in alliance, which may take more time to develop in iCBT (73) .
Therapeutic alliance from the clinician perspective showed the opposite pattern. Clinicians perceived no change in therapeutic alliance with clients who remained in treatment and perceived a significant decrease in alliance with those who dropped out from the services. The maintenance of alliance ratings perceived by the therapists over time on completers is similar to another study where these ratings were perceived as high, but no significant change was observed from pre-to posttreatment (34) . The decrease in alliance with clients who dropped out could be explained by the fact that these clinicians conduct reviews for many clients in one scheduled review period and that they mostly base their perception of alliance on the usage of the platform while receiving little direct feedback from their client. In this sense, if they noticed some clients were engaging less with the platform, they may potentially feel a decrease in their perceptions of alliance over the course of the iCBT treatment. This interpretation is supported by the qualitative interviews, where clinicians said they put less effort in the reviews (i.e. write less and use more standard responses) if clients were not engaging, which could influence the levels of therapeutic alliance. Furthermore, these results could also be reflecting clinician bias toward relationship formation online, a result observed in other studies where clinicians also found iCBT as impersonal and thought that it was not feasible to create a therapeutic relationship in iCBT (74) . However, more studies are needed to explore therapists' perceptions of alliance in iCBT, and specially within regular clinical settings, in order to determine if these patterns are also observed in different settings and countries.
Although we gathered only a small amount of feedback from a small number of clinicians and therefore caution is advised in interpreting the comments, some interesting points arise. For starters, a positive aspect of the review process highlighted by clinicians was the asynchronous nature of the clinician-client contact, which allowed for them to reflect and provide more insightful feedback to their client. However, they reported that once they sent the message, there was no way for them to know how the client would interpret it. This uncertainty was further emphasized by the perceived removed nature of the therapeutic relationship, which they believed had a negative impact and made it difficult to establish a therapeutic alliance. Both clinicians agreed that the intervention would work best for clients who are self-motivated to work through the content with minimal guidance. These reports are in line with findings about the importance of the readiness to engage in therapy and the sense of self-directedness for iCBT (74) , which have been found to be predictors of adherence (75) . They also agreed that for step 3 service provision, an iCBT intervention should not be offered as a stand-alone solution but as an adjunct (prequel) to face-to-face therapy. This finding is also in line with the feedback obtained from therapists in other studies, who consider iCBT as an adjunct to face-to-face therapy more than a replacement and are more open to the possibility of offering blended interventions (74, 76, 77) .
Implications for Psychological Therapy Services
Some studies have explored the effects of internet and computerized CBT interventions as an adjunct to face-to-face therapy or as a treatment alternative in similar settings, showing mixed results. Thus, some studies have explored the beneficial effects of iCBT interventions when deployed at specialized care settings (78, 79) , whereas others have not found any value in adding iCBT as an adjunct to face-to-face therapy (69) . These inconsistencies in the findings may well be attributed to differences in implementation strategies and contextual factors, such as training with supporters, clinician's attitudes toward the interventions, and level of integration of iCBT interventions into services and treatment pathways (80) . Future studies should explore and consider the impact of different implementation factors on the uptake and effects of these interventions.
The findings observed in this study also have some implications for IAPT, where the national target for recovery is 50%, but there is no extant benchmark to untangle the recovery rates across different steps in IAPT. For the total sample, clients who received iCBT as a frontline intervention achieved a 22.2% recovery rate upon iCBT completion. Thereafter, with face-toface therapy, this rate of recovery rose to 33.3%. Of importance, those who completed their entire course of treatment achieved a 46% recovery rate. These results provide initial supporting evidence for the use of iCBT as an adjunct to face-to-face therapies for more severe presentations. They do, however, stand in contrast to current guidance and practice in IAPT (12, 13) for the treatment of depression and anxiety, where digital interventions are recommended for clients with mild-moderate symptoms. As a consequence, these guidelines can also limit the scope and applicability of iCBT interventions to other contexts, such as high-intensity services for clients with more complex needs. Building on the work of prior research in the field (7, 21, 22) and the results from the current study, the authors acknowledge a need for further controlled research to robustly articulate the impacts of digital interventions in order to transform high-intensity service delivery. This will contribute to the development of clinical guidelines that incorporate digital interventions alongside current modalities of treatment for individuals with more severe presentations of depression and anxiety.
Limitations
Naturalistic observation studies, such as this one, have some limitations due to their uncontrolled nature. In future studies, the magnitude of the effect produced by the intervention could be more clearly characterized through comparison with a control group with no access to the iCBT intervention. Primary outcomes were not collected before starting high-intensity therapy, and there was a gap between iCBT exit and the start of high-intensity therapy, so the true severity of symptoms when starting high-intensity therapy was unknown. Information about when the clients dropped out from services was unclear, making it difficult to establish whether effects could be attributed to iCBT or the HIT therapy. The current study recorded no SAEs for any participant, but it is important for the field of internet interventions to explore adverse events as they occur within natural service. For example, dropout from service is not rigorously followed up within IAPT, which limited the researchers in expanding further on those in the "dropout" group. In regards to the interviews with clinicians, the low response rate might have biased the feedback, where perhaps only those with a positive attitude toward digital interventions accepted to participate. The low response rate is likely to be due to the busy schedule the clinicians work under; however, future studies should confirm this hypothesis. Finally, date of referral was not collected, so we cannot ensure how long clients waited to access the iCBT program from referral. However, from IAPT reports and our experience with different services, the delay between referral and access to iCBT use to be minimal, and this was also probably the case in this study.
CONCLUSION
The current research has illustrated the potential effectiveness and benefit of implementing an iCBT intervention as a prequel to face-to-face therapy in individuals with severe presentations of depression and anxiety in naturalistic settings. As indicated by Andersson and colleagues (81) , open studies with no control group play a key role in clinical effectiveness research and, as such, the present paper constitutes a relevant contribution to the advancement of the field of iCBT. The results showed that iCBT was a valuable option regarding waiting time reduction and clinical efficiency. As stated by the clinicians participating in this research, communicating the foundations of CBT through an internet-delivered intervention can be of high value to a service regarding time, cost, and clinical efficiency. Although generalizability of the findings is limited by the uncontrolled nature of the research, future investigations into this area are warranted to further validate the potential benefits of incorporating iCBT as a frontline intervention to highintensity services. The authors also acknowledge the need for research to be conducted on the implementation of these types of interventions into these contexts, using evidence-based m e t h o d o l o g i e s , i n o r d e r t o d e t e r m i n e h o w i C B T interventions can be best implemented into client pathways while accounting for levels of clinical risk. If implemented correctly within step 3 pathways, the clinical and cost benefits observed within mild-moderate clinical ranges and step 2 (lowintensity) services in IAPT could be successfully replicated and illustrated.
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